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Abstract
Introductionr The variabi旭ity in ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education is 旭ike旭y to impact 
on the management of ora旭 hea旭th needs across Europes This scoping review forms 
the initia旭 part of a 旭arger EU､funded co旭旭aborative Erasmus + projectp uO､Hea旭th､Eduvs 
The aim of this scoping review is to investigate how ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 educa､
tion in Europe is reporteds
Methodsr The PRISMA and Arksey ｹ OvMa旭旭ey methodo旭ogica旭 frameworks for scop､
ing reviews were used to guide reviewers in answering the research question wHow 
is ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education reported in Europenxs The search strategy en､
compassed pub旭ished 旭iterature searchesp internet searches and further searching of 
re旭evant documents from educationa旭 organisationsp regu旭ators and professiona旭 bod､
iess Once the search strategy was deve旭opedp it was sent to key stakeho旭ders for con､
su旭tations Sources were reviewed by two authors ｪJDp JFｫ and inc旭uded in the review 
if they reported on ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education in Europes
Resu旭tsr A tota旭 of ズグ芦 sources were retrieved from a旭旭 of the searchess A tota旭 of ジグズ 
sources were exc旭uded as they did not report on the topic of interestp 旭eaving ゲグザ 
sources that reported on ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education in Europes Handsearching 
the references of pub旭ished sources 旭ead to a further ジゲ sources being screenedp of 
whichp ゲズ were inc旭udeds In tota旭p ザザ dup旭ications were removed and the fina旭 number 
of inc旭uded sources was 芦ズs The average year of pub旭ication for the inc旭uded sources 
was ゴググゼp with sources most common旭y pub旭ished in journa旭s dedicated to denta旭 
educations Surveys represented the most common form of reportings From the data 
obtainedp four broad themes of reporting were evidentr denta旭 education at a pro､
gramme 旭eve旭p denta旭 education at a discip旭ine 旭eve旭p other ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 
educationp and postgraduate education and continuous professiona旭 deve旭opments
Conc旭usionr The reporting of denta旭 and ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education in Europe 
is 旭imiteds Whi旭st there are many usefu旭 documents that provide guide旭ines on denta旭 
ゴ科 |科 ՊՍ DIXON ET AL.
ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION
Historica旭旭yp udenta旭 educationv has focused on the education of den､
tistss More recent旭yp howeverp the term is used to encompass a wider 
range of professiona旭sp a旭so known as udenta旭 care professiona旭sv 
or uora旭 hea旭th professiona旭svs It is difficu旭t to obtain a unanimous旭y 
agreed definition of these terms due to the different regu旭ation of 
ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭s across the continents Howeverp the terms 
tend to encompass the comp旭ete range of denta旭 professiona旭s in､
c旭uding dentistsp hygienistsp therapistsp nurses and c旭inica旭 denta旭 
technicianss
Basic denta旭 training ｪa primary degree in dentistry or denta旭 
surgeryｫ in the EU is regu旭ated by the European directive ゴググズ｠ザ葦｠
EC on the recognition of professiona旭 qua旭ificationss This states that 
winitial dental training must be for at least 5 years study, with the equiv-
alent ECTS credits, and must consist of at least 5,000 hours of full-time 
theoretical and practical training provided in a university or in a higher 
institute providing training recognised as being of an equivalent level or 
under the supervision of a universityxs1 There is no simi旭ar recognised 
directive for other ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭s such as denta旭 hygienists 
or denta旭 therapists2q insteadp this is often managed nationa旭旭y by 
individua旭 regu旭atorss
The variabi旭ity of ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 ｪOHPｫ educationp 
training and c旭inica旭 experience may be exp旭ained by the superficia旭 
guidance present in the directiveｦand therefore is open to broad 
interpretation by denta旭 educators across Europes The European di､
rective informs educators regarding the 旭ength and type of training 
that shou旭d be providedp but provides 旭itt旭e guidance by way of cur､
ricu旭um content and programme de旭iverys
ゲsゲ科|科Harmonising denta旭 education within the 
European Higher Education Area
Whi旭st the Wor旭d Hea旭th Organization ｪWHOｫ defines the European 
Region as comprising w53 countries, covering a vast geographical region 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific oceanxpザ the European Union ｪEUｫ is de､
fined as wa unique economic and political union between 27 EU countries 
that together cover much of the continentxs4 The European Economic 
Area ｪEEAｫ is a po旭itica旭 旭ink between the EU and three European 
Free Trade Association ｪEFTAｫ countries ｪIce旭andp Lichtensteinp 
Norwayｫs In contrastp the European Higher Education Area ｪEHEAｫ 
is an internationa旭 co旭旭aboration between ジ芦 European countriess It 
was formed to fo旭旭ow up the signing of the Bo旭ogna Process in ゲゾゾゾp 
which p旭aced the mutua旭 recognition of higher education qua旭ifica､
tions into European 旭aw and therefore faci旭itated the movement of 
students and professiona旭s across higher education institutions in 
Europesズ
In ゲゾゾ芦p the European Unionｷs Directorate for Education and 
Cu旭ture funded the DentEd Thematic Network Project ｪTNPｫ which 
aimed to harmonise denta旭 education through promoting higher stan､
dards in denta旭 education in an ever､widening EUs6 The Association for 
Denta旭 Education in Europe ｪADEEｫ embodies denta旭 schoo旭s across 
Europe and has formed a 旭arge network of denta旭 educatorss ADEE 
has supported or acted as a medium for much of the recent work 
aiming to harmonise denta旭 education through their annua旭 meetingsp 
taskforces and specia旭 interest groupss The DentEd project 旭ed ADEE 
to commission three task forces to focus on the de旭ivery of European 
denta旭 educations This cu旭minated in the deve旭opment and pub旭ication 
of the Graduating European Dentist in ゴグゲゼp which provides recom､
mendations for best academic practice in denta旭 educationsゼ
This variabi旭ity in ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education is of con､
cernp because current EU 旭egis旭ation permits European graduates to 
practice dentistry across Europe through mutua旭 recognition of their 
qua旭ificationss These important migration f旭ows of students and 
dentists across Europe may bring together professiona旭s with differ､
ing experiences and ski旭旭 setss Thisp in turnp may 旭ead to inequities in 
the density and competence of ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭sｦwith some 
p旭aces underserved and others overcrowdeds This is 旭ike旭y to impact 
on the management of ora旭 hea旭th needs across Europes
Considering the extensive nature of ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 ed､
ucation and the 旭ack of previous reviews in the areap a scoping re､
view has been se旭ected as the appropriate methodo旭ogica旭 approachs 
A scoping review is of particu旭ar benefit when the initia旭 research 
question is broadp a旭旭owing exp旭oration of the 旭iterature that under､
pins the research questions In turnp this faci旭itates further more fo､
cused reviews ｪinc旭uding systematic reviewsｫ.
芦pゾ
This scoping review forms the initia旭 part of a 旭arger EU､funded 
co旭旭aborative Erasmus + projectp uO､Hea旭th､Eduvs The project aims 
to better understand the existing state of ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 
education in Europe and to deve旭op a common vision of this edu､
cation and support changes by ゴグザグs These changes wou旭d a旭旭ow 
the profession to be in a greater position to meet the ora旭 hea旭th 
needs of the European popu旭ations The aim of this scoping review 
is to investigate how ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education in Europe 
is reporteds
educationp there is 旭imited know旭edge on how education is imp旭emented and de旭iv､
ereds There is a greater need for comprehensive educationa旭旭y driven programme､
旭eve旭 data on ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education across Europes
K E Y W O R D S
denta旭 educationp denta旭 hygienistsp dentistsp ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭sp professiona旭 educationp 
review
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The PRISMA Extension for Scoping Reviews and the Arksey ｹ 
OvMa旭旭ey methodo旭ogica旭 framework for scoping reviews were used 
to guide the reviewers throughout the scoping review processs芦pゾ
These frameworks a旭旭ow for the identification of both in､depth 
and broad 旭iteratures In a systematic reviewp the data co旭旭ected is 
guided by a high旭y focussed research question and very specific 
study designss In contrastp the approach used here aimed to identify 
a旭旭 re旭evant 旭iteraturep regard旭ess of its construct or qua旭itys
ゴsゲ科|科Search strategy
The search strategy ｪFigure ゲｫ was deve旭oped from the research 
question wHow is ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education reported in 
Europenxs The search strategy encompassed pub旭ished 旭iterature 
searchesp internet searches and further searching of re旭evant docu､
ments from educationa旭 organisationsp regu旭ators and professiona旭 
bodiess The specific search terms for each search undertaken can be 
seen in Tab旭e ゲs In order to identify re旭evant pub旭ished studiesp both 
educationa旭 ｪEducation Resources Information CenterｦERICｫ and 
scientific databases ｪPubMedｫ were useds As we旭旭 as searching for 
pub旭ished sourcesp a Goog旭e Scho旭ar and two separate Goog旭e web 
searches were carried outs For the 旭atterp the first ゲググ sources were 
considereds Fina旭旭yp websites of known Educationa旭 Organisationsp 
Regu旭atorsp Data Reporting Agenciesp Professiona旭 Bodies and 
Hea旭th Agencies were hand､searched for further re旭evant sourcess 
After screening the resu旭ts of the pub旭ished 旭iterature searchp 
handsearching of the references of inc旭uded sources was under､
taken to identify further sourcess
The authors fe旭t a systematic and wide､ranging search strategy 
across the data sources wou旭d give a more comprehensive picture 
of the reporting of ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education in Europes 
Thereforep no 旭imitations were p旭aced on year of pub旭ication a旭though 
on旭y artic旭es in Eng旭ish were accepteds Once the search strategy was 
deve旭opedp it was sent to key stakeho旭ders for consu旭tationq the 旭ist 
of these can be seen in Tab旭e ゴs After considering feedback from a旭旭 
stakeho旭dersp the search strategy was fina旭iseds The searches were 
undertaken in a period from the beginning of December ゴグゲゾ to the 
end of February ゴグゴグs
ゴsゴ科|科Se旭ection of sources of evidence ｪScreeningｫ
The tit旭e and abstracts of a旭旭 sources identified from the searches 
were retrieved and screened by two authors ｪJDp JFｫs Sources were 
inc旭uded in the scoping review if they reported on ora旭 hea旭th pro､
fessiona旭 education in Europep regard旭ess of the 旭eve旭 of reportingp 
study type or subject matters The EHEA definition of Europe was 
used to determine the inc旭usion of re旭evant artic旭ess If the source 
did not have an abstract or if the data reported were unc旭ear from 
the abstractp the fu旭旭､text document was retrieved and screened by 
both authors concurrent旭ys Equa旭旭yp if a unanimous agreement cou旭d 
not be estab旭ished from the abstractp the fu旭旭､text document was re､
trieved to determine its inc旭usion in the scoping reviews If there was 
disagreement when screeningp the issue was discussed further with 
the other authors in order to reach a consensuss
F I G U R E  ゲ 科 Search Strategy
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ゴsザ科|科Data charting process
A旭旭 fina旭 sources inc旭uded in the scoping review were read in fu旭旭 
text and subsequent旭y recorded in the charting formｦan examp旭e 
of which can be seen in Figure ゴs The data recorded inc旭uded the 
fo旭旭owingr authorｪsｫp year of pub旭icationp tit旭ep journa旭 or pub旭isher 
namep study typep 旭ocationp and the subject matter reporteds This 
form a旭旭owed for the appropriate organisation of inc旭uded sources 
and for a standardised extraction of data re旭evant to the scoping 
reviews The decision on which variab旭es were used to extract data 
from each source was based on the research questions It was not 
within the scope of the review to report the fu旭旭 research findings of 
each studyq insteadp any data re旭ating to how oral health professional 
education was provided or delivered in Europe was recorded in the 
charting forms
Simi旭ar to the screening processp the two 旭ead authors ｪJDpJFｫ 
reviewed a旭旭 of the inc旭uded studies and charted them as per the 
information previous旭ys Due to the nove旭 nature of the subject of the 
scoping reviewp it was not possib旭e to p旭an ca旭ibration of reviewers 
prior to chartingq howeverp as this process continuedp both reviewers 
were in communication to standardise the procedures
ゴsジ科|科Data ana旭ysis
In 旭ine with the recommendations by Arksey and OvMa旭旭eyp9 the 
search terms were s旭ight旭y refined as the 旭ead authors became 
more fami旭iar with the reviewed 旭iteratures This a旭旭owed a sec､
ond and more sensitive search of the 旭iteratures As suchp a sec､
ond PubMed search was undertaken to exc旭ude the term wreportx 
and to inc旭ude the term wsurveysx This change in search terms was 
undertaken due to the common use of survey methodo旭ogies in 
inc旭uded studiess
Once data from a旭旭 inc旭uded sources were chartedp the data 
were ana旭ysed by the 旭ead authors ｪJDp JFｫs Year of pub旭icationp 
journa旭｠pub旭isherp study type and 旭ocation reported were ana旭､
ysed quantitative旭y with meansp modes and percentages ca旭cu､
旭ated to demonstrate the average and most common findingss 
Due to the predominant旭y qua旭itative nature of the datap the 
wsubject matter reportedx data were ana旭ysed using the six､phase 
Search Search terms
ERIC and PubMed ｬA旭旭ｭ Denta旭 OR Ora旭 Hea旭th OR Denta旭 Student 
OR Denta旭 graduate OR Hygienist OR Hygiene 
OR denta旭 therapy OR denta旭 therapist AND 
Education
ｬTit旭e｠Absｭ Europe AND Report
No date restrictionsp Eng旭ish on旭y
Secondary PubMed [A旭旭ｭ Denta旭 OR Ora旭 Hea旭th Professiona旭 OR Denta旭 
Student OR Denta旭 graduate OR Hygienist OR 
Hygiene OR denta旭 therapy OR denta旭 therapist 
AND Education
ｬTit旭e｠Absｭ Europe AND Survey
No date restrictionsp Eng旭ish on旭y
Goog旭e Scho旭ar Denta旭 OR Ora旭 Hea旭th AND Education AND 
De旭ivery OR Europe
Goog旭e Search ゲ ｸEurope Denta旭 Education De旭ivery Reportｸ
Goog旭e Search ゴ ｸEurope Ora旭 Hea旭th Education De旭ivery Reportｸ
Educationa旭 Organisations Handsearching websites of ADEEp ADEAp CECDOp 
EDSAp EDHFp IADRp IFDEAp FEHDDp Denta旭 
Schoo旭 Counci旭sp identifiab旭e through web 
searches
Regu旭ators and Data Reporting 
Agencies
Handsearching websites of FEDCARp EUROSTATp 
Eurydicep ENQAp country､specific regu旭atorsp 
identifiab旭e through web searches
Other Professiona旭 Bodies and Hea旭th 
Agencies
Handsearching websites of CEDp FDIp country､
specific bodiesp identifiab旭e through web searches
TA B L E  ゲ 科 Individua旭 search terms for 
each search undertaken
TA B L E  ゴ 科 Key stakeho旭ders approached to he旭p shape the search 
strategy
British Denta旭 Association
Counci旭 of European Chief Denta旭 Officers
Counci旭 of European Dentists
European Denta旭 Hygienists Federation
European Denta旭 Studentsｷ Association
FDIｦF爾d爾ration Dentaire Internationa旭e
FEDCARｦFederation of European Denta旭 Competent Authorities 
and Regu旭ators
Irish Denta旭 Counci旭
ՊՍ 科 | 科ズDIXON ET AL.
guide to thematic ana旭ysis out旭ined by Braun and C旭arkes10 This 
process invo旭ved fami旭iarisation with the datap coding and sub､
sequent naming and data separation into themess Themes were 
high旭ighted according to re旭evance or wkeynessx to the research 
question rather than a pure旭y focussing on their preva旭ence in the 
resu旭tss10
F I G U R E  ゴ 科 Examp旭e of an entry into the data charting form
F I G U R E  ザ 科 Resu旭ts f旭ow chart
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TA B L E  ザ 科 Sources inc旭uded in the scoping review and a summary of the data extracted
Author Tit旭e Year Search Type
Subject matter 
reported
Location 
reported Reporting theme
Addy et a旭11 The teaching of imp旭ant dentistry in 
undergraduate denta旭 schoo旭s in the United 
Kingdom and Ire旭and
2008 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Imp旭anto旭ogy curricu旭a 
and teaching
UK and Ire旭and Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Afsharzand et a旭12 Predoctora旭 imp旭ant dentistry curricu旭um surveyr 
European denta旭 schoo旭s
ゴググズ Pub旭ished Literature Survey Imp旭anto旭ogy curricu旭a Europe Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
A旭safi et a旭ゲザ Achieved competencies in TMD ゴグゲズ Pub旭ished Literature Survey TMD 
ｪtemporomandibu旭ar 
disorderｫ 
competencies
Europe Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Atashrazm et a旭14 Wor旭dwide Predoctora旭 Denta旭 Imp旭ant 
Curricu旭um Survey
2011 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Imp旭anto旭ogy curricu旭a G旭oba旭 Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Atkinゲズ Human disease｠c旭inica旭 medica旭 sciences for 
dentistry in ear旭y､years denta旭 graduatesr 
Transition from undergraduate study to c旭inica旭 
practice
2019 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Graduate experience 
of undergraduate 
teaching of human 
diseases
Wa旭es Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
B史n祝czy16 The evo旭ution of denta旭 educationｦa European 
perspective
ゲゾゾザ Pub旭ished Literature Opinion Evo旭ution of denta旭 
education
Europe Programme 旭eve旭
B史n祝czy and Rayゲゼ Process and outcome of a visitation to a Centra旭 
European denta旭 schoo旭
1998 Pub旭ished Literature Visitation 
report
Programme review Semme旭weis 
Universityp 
Hungarys
Programme 旭eve旭
B史n祝czy18 Harmonisation of denta旭 education and curricu旭a 
in Europe
1999 Pub旭ished Literature Narrative 
report
History of denta旭 
education
Europe Programme 旭eve旭
Bee旭ey19 Nutrition in denta旭 educationr a European 
perspective
ゲゾゾゼ Pub旭ished Literature Survey Nutrition curricu旭a Europe Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Brand et a旭20 A survey of 旭oca旭 anaesthesia education in 
European denta旭 schoo旭s
2008 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Loca旭 anaesthetic 
curricula
Europe Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Buerk旭e et a旭21 Restoration materia旭s for primary mo旭ars､resu旭ts 
from a European survey
ゴググズ Pub旭ished Literature Survey Restorative materia旭s 
used for primary teeth
Europe Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Bu旭旭ock et a旭22 Continuing professiona旭 deve旭opment systems 
and requirements for graduate dentists in the 
EUr survey resu旭ts from the DentCPD project
ゴグゲザ Pub旭ished Literature Survey CPD systems and 
requirements
Europe Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
De Boeverゴザ Undergraduate and graduate education in 
prosthodontics in continenta旭 Europe
1989 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Prosthodontic teaching 
and training time 
in undergraduate 
and postgraduate 
programmess
Se旭ect European 
countries
Discip旭ine 旭eve旭p
Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
De Bruyn et a旭24 A survey on undergraduate imp旭ant dentistry 
education in Europe
2009 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Imp旭anto旭ogy curricu旭a Europe Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
ｪContinuesｫ
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Subject matter 
reported
Location 
reported Reporting theme
Durocherゴズ Potentia旭 mode旭s in Europe for dentistry in the 
United Statesｦa report
1969 Pub旭ished Literature Narrative 
report
Degree tit旭esp 旭ength of 
trainingp curricu旭um 
contentp c旭inica旭 
targetsp course hoursp 
naming of specia旭tiess
Europe Programme 旭eve旭
Fie旭d et a旭26 Curricu旭um content and assessment of 
pre､c旭inica旭 denta旭 ski旭旭sr A survey of 
undergraduate denta旭 education in Europe
2018 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Prec旭inica旭 ski旭旭s 
curricula
Europe ｪADEE 
member 
institutionsｫ
Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Gaeng旭er et a旭ゴゼ Specia旭 reportr ADEE INITIATIVEs The positive 
tendency in approaches to the denta旭 
curricu旭um in Be旭arusr a report arising from 
a WHO､sponsored visitation to schoo旭s in 
the former USSR and Eastern Europe and 
a fo旭旭ow､up invited visit of ADEE｠AADS 
representatives to Minskp Be旭arus
2002 Pub旭ished Literature Visitation 
report
Programme review Minskp Be旭arus Programme 旭eve旭
Gatermann､
Strobe旭 and 
Perno Go旭die28
Independent denta旭 hygiene practice wor旭dwider 
a report of two meetings
ゴググズ Pub旭ished Literature Narrative 
report
Duration ｹ cost of 
denta旭 hygiene 
education
Europep The 
United States 
and Canada
Other Ora旭 Hea旭th 
Professiona旭 
Education
G訟rsoy et a旭29 Periodonta旭 education and assessment in 
the undergraduate denta旭 curricu旭um､A 
questionnaire､based survey in European 
countries
2018 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Periodonto旭ogy 
curricula and 
competences
Europe ｪEFP 
member 
institutions
Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Harzer et a旭ザグ Undergraduate orthodontic ｹ paediatric 
dentistry education in Europeｦthe DentEd 
project
2001 Pub旭ished Literature Guide旭ines Orthodontic and 
paediatric curricu旭a
Europe Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Harzer et a旭ザゲ Harmonisation of Denta旭 Education in Europeｦa 
survey about ゲズ years after visitation of denta旭 
schoo旭s participating in the DentEd project
ゴグゲゼ Pub旭ished Literature Survey Curricu旭ap Faci旭itiesp 
ECTS a旭旭ocations
Europe Programme 旭eve旭
Hey et a旭ザゴ Content and goa旭s of prec旭inica旭 prosthodontic 
programs at German､旭anguage denta旭 schoo旭s
2014 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Preclinical 
prosthodontic 
curricu旭a and 旭earning 
outcomes
German､speaking 
schoo旭s
Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Huggare et a旭ザザ The Erasmus programme for postgraduate 
education in orthodontics in Europer an update 
of the guide旭ines
2014 Pub旭ished Literature Guide旭ines Postgraduate 
orthodontic training 
in Europe
Europe Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
Jaber et a旭ザジ Spanish denta旭 students know旭edge of ora旭 
ma旭ignancy and prema旭ignancy
ゲゾゾゼ Pub旭ished Literature Survey Undergraduate 
experience with ora旭 
ma旭ignancies
Spain Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
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Johnsonザズ Internationa旭 profi旭es of denta旭 hygiene ゲゾ芦ゼ to 
ゲゾゾ芦r a ゲゾ､nation comparative study
2001 Pub旭ished Literature Survey and 
narrative 
report
Number of 
programmes per 
countryp 旭engthp 
number of graduatesp 
professiona旭 
regu旭ationp scope of 
practice
Internationa旭 
Federation of 
Denta旭 Hygienist 
members
Other Ora旭 Hea旭th 
Professiona旭 
Education
Koo旭e et a旭ザ葦 Imp旭ant dentistry education in Europer ズ years 
after the Association for Denta旭 Education in 
Europe consensus report
2014 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Undergraduate ｹ 
postgraduate imp旭ant 
trainingp prec旭inica旭 
vs c旭inica旭 imp旭ant 
education
Europe Discip旭ine 旭eve旭p 
Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
Koo旭e and De 
Bruynザゼ
Contemporary undergraduate imp旭ant dentistry 
educationr a systematic review
2014 Pub旭ished Literature Narrative 
report
Imp旭ant curricu旭a and 
c旭inica旭 training
G旭oba旭 Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Kroep旭in and 
Strubザ芦
Imp旭ant dentistry curricu旭um in undergraduate 
educationr part ゲ､a 旭iterature review
2011 Pub旭ished Literature Literature 
review
Imp旭ant curricu旭a and 
student experience
The United States 
and Europe
Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Luciak､
Donsbergerザゾ
The effects of gender disparities on denta旭 
hygiene education and practice in Europe
ゴググザ Pub旭ished Literature Narrative 
report
Gender disparity of 
denta旭 hygienists
Denta旭 hygiene 
courses per countryp 
programme detai旭s
Europe Other Ora旭 Hea旭th 
Professiona旭 
Education
Manogue et a旭40 Curricu旭um structurep contentp 旭earning and 
assessment in European undergraduate denta旭 
educationｦupdate ゴグゲグ
2011 Pub旭ished Literature Guide旭ines Length of programmes 
in EUp vocationa旭 
trainingp curricu旭um 
structure
Europe Programme 旭eve旭
McDona旭d et a旭41 A survey of postgraduate ｪspecia旭istｫ 
orthodontic education in ゴザ European 
countriess
2000 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Orthodontics specia旭ty 
training settingsp 
fundingp assessments
Europe Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
Monteiro et a旭42 The teaching of management of the pu旭p in 
primary mo旭ars across Europes
ゴグゲゼ Pub旭ished Literature Survey Pu旭p management 
in primary mo旭arsr 
techniques and 
materia旭ss
Europe Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Nasseripour et a旭ジザ Ora旭 surgery in the European Unionr cha旭旭enges 
of diversity in training and practice
ゴグゲゼ Pub旭ished Literature Survey Postgraduate ora旭 
surgery training in 
Europe inc旭uding 
scope of practice
Europe Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
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Ni旭ner et a旭44 Guide旭ines for curricu旭um of undergraduate and 
postgraduate education in orofacia旭 pain and 
temporomandibu旭ar disorders in Europes
ゴググザ Pub旭ished Literature Guide旭ines Curricu旭um guide旭ines 
for orofacia旭 pain and 
TMD
Europe Discip旭ine 旭eve旭p 
Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
Paravina et a旭ジズ Teaching of co旭or in predoctora旭 and 
postdoctora旭 denta旭 education in ゴググゾ
2010 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Teaching of co旭our in 
dentistry
G旭oba旭 Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Perry et a旭46 Simu旭ation and curricu旭um designr a 
g旭oba旭 survey in denta旭 education
ゴグゲゼ Pub旭ished Literature Survey Curricu旭a trends in 
denta旭 education
G旭oba旭 Programme 旭eve旭
Petersson et a旭ジゼ Undergraduate education in endodonto旭ogy at 
two European denta旭 schoo旭s
2002 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Undergraduate 
endodontic trainingr 
educationa旭 methodsp 
c旭inica旭 procedures 
and assessment
Ma旭mop Sweden
Parisp France
Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
R訟ttermann et a旭48 Teaching and assessment of communication 
ski旭旭s in undergraduate denta旭 education ､ 
a survey in German､speaking countries
ゴグゲゼ Pub旭ished Literature Survey Communication ski旭旭s 
trainingp timingp 
assessments
German､speaking 
European 
countries
Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Scott49 Convergence in denta旭 educationr The DENTED 
project
1999 Pub旭ished Literature Narrative 
report
Disparities in c旭inica旭 
training
Europe Programme 旭eve旭
Scottズグ Denta旭 education in Europer the cha旭旭enges of 
variety
ゴググザ Pub旭ished Literature Narrative 
report
Differences in degree 
tit旭es ｹ trainingp 
number of schoo旭sp 
graduatesp dentistsp 
curricu旭ar differencess
Europe Programme 旭eve旭
Serrano et a旭ズゲ Cha旭旭enges in the transition to c旭inica旭 training 
in dentistryr An ADEE specia旭 interest group 
initia旭 report
2018 Pub旭ished Literature Survey and 
working group 
consu旭tation
Programme durationp 
entry requirementsp 
curricu旭um designp 
prec旭inica旭 course 
design ｹ c旭inica旭 
trainings
ADEE member 
institutions
Programme 旭eve旭
Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Shan旭ey et a旭ズゴ Undergraduate training in the European Union 
Convergence or divergencen
ゲゾゾゼ Pub旭ished Literature Survey Curricu旭um designp 
Qua旭ity Assurance 
processesp student 
se旭ection
Europe Programme 旭eve旭
Sieminska､
Piekarczyk et a旭ズザ
A survey of perceived prob旭ems in 
orthodontic education in ゴザ European 
countries
2000 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Perceived prob旭ems 
with orthodontic 
postgraduate trainings
Europe Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
Ucer et a旭ズジ Current trends and status of continuing 
professiona旭 deve旭opment in imp旭ant dentistry 
in Europe
2014 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Trends and status 
of CPD in imp旭ant 
dentistry in Europes
Europe Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
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van der Linden 
et a旭ズズ
European orthodontic specia旭ists in ゴググゴ 2004 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Orthodontic specia旭ists 
in Europep training 
and avai旭abi旭itys
Europe Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
Vasak et a旭ズ葦 Current state of training for imp旭ant dentistry 
in Europer a questionnaire､based survey
ゴググゼ Pub旭ished Literature Survey Continuing education 
courses in imp旭ant 
dentistryp course 
旭engthp de旭iveryp types 
of attendeess
Europe Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
Wi旭son ｹ 
A旭cainoズゼ
Survey on sedation in paediatric dentistryr a 
g旭oba旭 perspective
2011 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Behaviour management 
techniques used 
in postgraduate 
paediatric denta旭 
trainings
G旭oba旭 Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
Wi旭son ｹ Mj塾rズ芦 The teaching of C旭ass I and C旭ass II 
direct composite restorations in 
European denta旭 schoo旭s
2000 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Teaching of posterior 
composite 
restorations
Europe Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Wi旭son ｹ Setcosズゾ The teaching of posterior compositesr a 
wor旭dwide survey
1989 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Teaching of posterior 
composites
G旭oba旭 Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Wi旭son et a旭60 Prec旭inica旭 Operative Dentistry Courses in 
Northern Europe and Scandinavia
ゲゾゾザ Pub旭ished Literature Survey Prec旭inica旭 operative 
ski旭旭s course curricu旭a 
variation
Northern Europe 
and Scandinavia
Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Ze旭旭es et a旭61 Basic science teaching in dentistry in Centra旭｠
Eastern Europes Towards harmonisationn
2011 Pub旭ished Literature Survey Time devoted to basic 
sciencess
Centra旭 and 
Eastern Europe
Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Luciak､
Donsberger ｹ 
Eaton62
Denta旭 hygienists in Europer trends towards 
harmonization of education and practice since 
ゴググザ
2009 Internet Survey and 
interview
Denta旭 hygiene 
curricu旭ap entry 
requirements and 
regu旭ation
Europe Other Ora旭 Hea旭th 
Professiona旭 
Education
Schu旭te et al 葦ザ A survey on education in cario旭ogy for 
undergraduate denta旭 students in Europe
2011 Internet Survey Undergraduate 
cario旭ogy curricu旭a
Europe Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Luciak､
Donsberger64
Origins and benefits of denta旭 hygiene practice 
in Europe
ゴググザ Internet Survey and 
narrative 
report
History of denta旭 
hygienep programme 
detai旭sp regu旭ation and 
scope of practice
Europe Other Ora旭 Hea旭th 
Professiona旭 
Education
Barnes et a旭葦ズ A review of continuing professiona旭 
deve旭opment for dentists in Europe
ゴグゲザ Internet Literature 
review
CPD in Europer dentist 
engagement in CPDp 
common modes of 
de旭ivery and their 
effectiveness
Europe Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
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Mattheos et a旭66 Deve旭oping imp旭ant dentistry education in 
Europer the continuum from undergraduate 
to postgraduate education and continuing 
professiona旭 deve旭opment
2014 Internet Consensus 
workshop 
report
Imp旭ant curricu旭ap 
recommendations
Europe Discip旭ine 旭eve旭p 
Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
Preshaw ｹ 
Mohammad葦ゼ
Geriatric dentistry education in European denta旭 
schoo旭s
ゴググズ Internet Survey Geriatric dentistry 
curricula
Europe Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Sanz et a旭68 Is there a need for a common framework of 
denta旭 specia旭ties in Europen
2008 Internet Narrative 
report
Specia旭ties and training 
across Europe
Europe Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
Mart趣nez､蛍旭varez 
et a旭69
Basic sciences education in the denta旭 
curricu旭um in Southern Europe
2001 Internet Survey Science curricu旭a and 
staffing
Southern Europe Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Seckinger et a旭ゼグ The status of undergraduate imp旭ant education 
in denta旭 schoo旭s outside the United Statess
ゲゾゾズ Internet Survey Undergraduate imp旭ant 
training
Externa旭 to 
United States
Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Keevi旭ゼゲ Facu旭ty openings and recruitment in denta旭 
hygiene education
1992 Internet Survey Recruitment and 
staffing of hygiene 
programmes
G旭oba旭 Other Ora旭 Hea旭th 
Professiona旭 
Education
Dummerゼゴ Comparison of undergraduate endodontic 
teaching programmes in the United Kingdom 
and in some denta旭 schoo旭s in Europe and the 
United States
1991 Internet Survey and 
visitation 
report
Endodontic 
undergraduate 
curriculum
Europe and 
United States
Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
Hea旭th Education 
Eng旭andゼザ
Advancing Denta旭 Carer Education and Training 
Reviews Fina旭 report
2018 Internet Report Ora旭 hea旭th 
professiona旭 ｪOHPｫ 
workforce number in 
UKp scope of practice 
of OHPp app旭ications 
to denta旭 and DHｹT 
coursesp denta旭 
foundation trainingp 
postgraduate trainingp 
specia旭ity trainingp 
denta旭 schoo旭 income
UK Programme 旭eve旭p 
Other Ora旭 Hea旭th 
Professiona旭 
Educationp
Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
Chuenjitwongsaゼジ Deve旭oping Educators of European 
Undergraduate Denta旭 Studentsr Towards an 
Agreed Curricu旭um
ゴグゲズ Internet Literature 
review
Bo旭ogna process 
harmonisation 
towards odonto旭ogy 
programmesp 
directive ゼ芦｠葦芦ゼ｠
EEC describing 旭ist of 
subjects required for 
a denta旭 programme
Europe Programme 旭eve旭
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Tsurutaゼズ Comparison of the qua旭ity assurance system of 
denta旭 professiona旭s in Japanp the EU and the 
ASEAN
2019 Internet Narrative 
report
QA systems Europep Japan 
and South､East 
Asia
Programme 旭eve旭
Jayachandran 
et a旭ゼ葦
Maintaining denta旭 imp旭antsｦdo genera旭 denta旭 
practitioners have the necessary know旭edgen
ゴグゲズ Internet Survey Imp旭ant know旭edge and 
training of primary 
care dentists
West Mid旭andsp 
UK
Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
Wikipediaゼゼ wDentistryx Internet Website Reports that denta旭 
education in EU must 
be at 旭east ズ yearsp 
vocationa旭 trainings
n/a Programme 旭eve旭
University of 
G旭asgowゼ芦
Se旭f､Eva旭uation Report 2010 Internet Educationa旭 
review
Programmes review G旭asgowp 
Scot旭and
Programme 旭eve旭
NHS Scot旭andゼゾ Denta旭 Workforce Report December ゴグゲジ 2014 Internet Workforce 
report
App旭icants to denta旭 
schoo旭p intake 
targetsp tota旭 
number of students 
entering BDS｠BSc｠
DHｹT programmesp 
demographics of 
students starting BDS 
coursep comp旭etion 
ratesp bursariesp 
vocationa旭 trainings
Scot旭and Programme 旭eve旭p 
Other Ora旭 Hea旭th 
Professiona旭 
Educationp
Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
European 
Commission80
EAHC｠ゴグゲザ｠Hea旭th｠グゼ Study concerning the 
review and mapping of continuous professiona旭 
deve旭opment and 旭ife旭ong 旭earning for hea旭th 
professiona旭s in the EU
ゴグゲザ Internet Narrative 
report
CPD across EU a旭旭 
hea旭th professiona旭ss 
Country､by､country 
guide on dentists 
mandatory ｹ 
vo旭untary CPDp 
organisationa旭 
providersp 旭awp 
monitoringp 
enforcementp 
accreditationp 
financing
Europe Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
Robb81 Pain and anxiety contro旭 in dentistryｦthe 
foundation of successfu旭 practicep but the 
cindere旭旭a of denta旭 pre､registration education
ゴグゲゼ Internet Narrative 
report
Anxiety and pain 
management curricu旭a
UK Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
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Postgraduate 
Medical 
Education and 
Training Board82
PMETB report on training in Ora旭 and 
Maxi旭旭ofacia旭 Surgery ｪOMFSｫ
2008 Internet Narrative 
report
OMFS specia旭ty 
training
UK Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
Nash et a旭芦ザ A review of the g旭oba旭 旭iterature on denta旭 
therapists
2014 Internet Literature 
review
Dates of adoption of 
denta旭 therapy by 
countryp 旭ength of 
training of therapistsp 
scope of practices
G旭oba旭 Other Ora旭 Hea旭th 
Professiona旭 
Education
Nationa旭 Hea旭th 
Service 84
Dentists Act 1984 Internet Lega旭 document Reports on Genera旭 
Denta旭 Counci旭p 
educationp 
supervisions
n/a Programme 旭eve旭
Hea旭th Education 
Eng旭and芦ズ
The Future Ora旭 and Denta旭 Workforce for 
Eng旭ands Liberating human resources to serve 
the popu旭ation across the 旭ife､course
2019 Internet Workforce 
report
Number of denta旭 
schoo旭s in UKp 
number of students vs 
number of app旭icantsp 
DHｹT education 
settingsp hygienist 
education vs DHｹT 
educationp techno旭ogy 
programmes in UKp 
orthodontic therapy 
programmesp denta旭 
nurse programmesp 
gender of workforces
UK Programme 旭eve旭p 
Other Ora旭 Hea旭th 
Professiona旭 
Educationp
Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
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European Union86 Mutua旭 eva旭uation of regu旭ated professionss 
Overview of the regu旭atory framework in the 
hea旭th services sectorｦdenta旭 hygienists and 
re旭ated professions
2016 Internet Narrative 
report
Report on the 
education of OHPss 
Number of denta旭 
hygiene schoo旭sp 
students per yearp 
number of hygienists 
working as educatorsp 
regu旭ation of OHPsp 
activity｠scope of 
practice for each 
countryp autonomy of 
DHｹTp degree tit旭esp 
旭ength of trainingp 
registration with 
professiona旭 bodiesp 
CPDp regu旭ationp 
旭ink to dentistsp 
periodontistsp 
technicians and denta旭 
nursess
Europe Other Ora旭 Hea旭th 
Professiona旭 
Education
Lynch et a旭芦ゼ Community､based denta旭 hygiene and therapy 
education
2011 Internet Survey and 
narrative 
report
Denta旭 hygiene and 
therapy studentｷs 
thoughts on the 
community､based 
teachings
UK Other Ora旭 Hea旭th 
Professiona旭 
Education
UK Par旭iament88 Hea旭th CommitteeｦWritten evidence from the 
Genera旭 Denta旭 Counci旭 ｪETWP ゲゲゲｫ
2012 Internet Lega旭 document GDC 旭earning 
outcomesp CPDp scope 
of practices
n/a Programme 旭eve旭p 
Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
ADEE89 Monitoring ｹ assessment in undergraduate 
Endodonto旭ogyq towards a European standard
ゴグゲズ Organisation Website ･ 
ADEE specia旭 
interest group 
outputs
Undergraduate 
endodonto旭ogy 
curricula
Europe Discip旭ine 旭eve旭
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Counci旭 of 
European Chief 
Denta旭 Officers 
ｪCECDOｫ90
CECDO EU ｹ EEA Database ゴグゲゼ Organisation Database Database on 
popu旭ationp workforce 
and educations 
Reports on number 
of schoo旭sp pub旭ic｠
privatep entriesp 鯵 of 
fema旭esp graduatesp 
tota旭 intake as a 
countryp course 
durationp schoo旭 
c旭osuresp vocationa旭 
trainingp hygienist 
coursesp duration 
and dip旭oma typep 
possibi旭ity of further 
therapist trainings
Europe Programme 旭eve旭p 
Other Ora旭 Hea旭th 
Professiona旭 
Education
Counci旭 of 
European 
Dentists ｪCEDｫ91
Manua旭 of Denta旭 Practice ｪEdition ズsゲｫ ゴグゲズ Organisation Report EU directivesp basic 
denta旭 training 
requirementsp 
country､specific 
capacity for denta旭 
trainingp number of 
schoo旭sp vocationa旭 
training requirements
Europe Programme 旭eve旭
Counci旭 of 
European 
Dentists ｪCEDｫ92
CED､ADEE Joint Statements on Basic Denta旭 
Training
ゴグゲザ Organisation Statement Time and credit 
recommendations
n/a Programme 旭eve旭
Counci旭 of 
European 
Dentists ｪCEDｫゾザ
Revised CED Reso旭utionｦAnnex Vsザ｠ズsザsゲ of 
Directive ゴググズ｠ザ葦｠EC
2016 Organisation Guide旭ines Proposed changes to 
annex of subjects 
taught due to 
outdated termino旭ogy 
and the frequency of 
other subjects being 
present in curricu旭as
n/a Programme 旭eve旭
Counci旭 of 
European 
Dentists ｪCEDｫ94
CED StatementｦSpecia旭ist Dentists 2016 Organisation Statement Recognition of denta旭 
specia旭ties
n/a Postgraduate 
education and 
CPD
European Denta旭 
Studentsv 
Association 
ｪEDSAｫゾズ
C旭inica旭 Practice in EU Denta旭 Schoo旭sr 
Pre旭iminary Resu旭ts
2016 Organisation Survey C旭inica旭 procedures 
performed ｹ amountp 
confidence in 
autonomous practices
Europe Programme 旭eve旭
TA B L E  ザ 科 ｪContinuedｫ
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ザ科 |科RESULTS
ザsゲ科|科Se旭ection of sources of evidence
A f旭ow chart demonstrating the resu旭ts of the searches undertakenp 
the number of sources screened and u旭timate旭y inc旭uded in the scop､
ing review can be seen in Figure ザs A tota旭 of ゴゲゼ pub旭ished arti､
c旭es were retrieved from the primary and secondary PubMed and 
ERIC searchess A tota旭 of ゴゾゲ sources were identified through the 
Internet and organisation searchesp 旭eaving a tota旭 of ズグ芦 sources to 
be screeneds A tota旭 of ジグズ sources were exc旭uded as they did not 
report on the topic of interestp 旭eaving ゲグザ sources that reported 
on ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education in Europes Handsearching of 
the references of the inc旭uded and pub旭ished sources 旭eads to a fur､
ther ジゲ artic旭es being screenedp in which ゲズ sources reported on ora旭 
hea旭th professiona旭 education in Europes In tota旭p ザザ dup旭ications 
were removed and the fina旭 number of inc旭uded sources was 芦ズs
ザsゴ科|科Characteristics of sources of evidence
The individua旭 characteristics of a旭旭 the inc旭uded sourcesp as we旭旭 as a 
summary of the data extracted ｪusing the charting form Figure ゴｫ from 
each sourcep are presented in Tab旭e ザs The tab旭e a旭so describes the 
search in which the source was foundp as we旭旭 as the reporting themes
A summary of the most common characteristics of the who旭e data､
set can be seen in Tab旭e ジs The mean year of pub旭ication for a旭旭 inc旭uded 
sources was ゴググゼs The majority of sources were pub旭ished in a journa旭 
dedicated to denta旭 education ｪジ芦鯵ｫp with discip旭ine､specific journa旭s 
a旭so being re旭ative旭y common ｪゴゾ鯵ｫs Surveys represented the most 
common source type ｪズズ鯵ｫp with narrative reportsp guide旭ines and 旭it､
erature reviews a旭so being frequent ｪゴ葦鯵 combinedｫs ズゼ鯵 of sources 
reported across Europep a combined ゴズ鯵 for either individua旭 coun､
tries or se旭ect regions within Europe and ゲ芦鯵 g旭oba旭旭ys
Thematic ana旭ysis of the subject matter reported by a旭旭 inc旭uded 
sources revea旭ed four broad reporting themesr
ｨ Denta旭 education at a programme 旭eve旭
ｨ Denta旭 education at a discip旭ine 旭eve旭
ｨ Other ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education
ｨ Postgraduate education and continuous professiona旭 deve旭op､
ment ｪCPDｫ
The four themes and the most common information reported by 
a旭旭 inc旭uded sources can be seen in Tab旭e ズs
ザsザ科|科Denta旭 education at a programme 旭eve旭
The web search of denta旭 organisations and professiona旭 bodies re､
vea旭ed two important documents that present data on denta旭 educa､
tion from countries in the EU and EEAsゾグpゾゲ These documents contain 
a 旭arge amount of data from denta旭 schoo旭s across Europeｦsomething 
many of the other programme､旭eve旭 reports fai旭 to provides As these 
documents are written by po旭itica旭 organisationsp there is a heavy 
focus on the denta旭 and ora旭 hea旭th workforceｦand therefore most of 
the educationa旭 data presented focuses on 旭ength of studyp number of 
denta旭 schoo旭sp graduate numbersp c旭inica旭 experience and vocationa旭 
trainings Whi旭st these are a旭旭 essentia旭 factors in denta旭 education and 
u旭timate旭y managing the ora旭 hea旭th needs of the pub旭icp there is an 
evident 旭ack of data on educationa旭 strategies and princip旭ess
ザsジ科|科Denta旭 education at a discip旭ine 旭eve旭
More than ha旭f of the re旭evant studies from the pub旭ished 
旭iterature searches report on denta旭 education at a disci､
p旭ine 旭eve旭sゲゲ､ゲズpゲゾ､ゴゲpゴザpゴジpゴ葦pゴゾpザグpザゴpザジpザ葦､ザ芦pジゴpジジpジズpジゼpジ芦pズゲpズ芦､葦ゲ 
Imp旭anto旭ogyゲゲpゲゴpゲジpゴジpザ葦､ザ芦p葦葦pゼグ was the most common旭y reported 
discip旭inep with Paediatric Dentistrypゴゲpザグpジゴ Endodonto旭ogyジゼpゼゴp芦ゾ 
and Operative Dentistryズ芦､葦グ a旭so being reported frequent旭ys 
Resources that reported on denta旭 education at a discip旭ine､旭eve旭 
tended to be much more focused on educationa旭 practicep rather 
than po旭itica旭 driverss Discip旭ine and sub､course curricu旭ap teaching 
methodsp sub､course durationp educationa旭 settingsp c旭inica旭 experi､
ence and assessment were common旭y reportedp as seen in Tab旭e ズs
ザsズ科|科Other ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education
The majority of the data reported for ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 edu､
cation focused on denta旭 hygienist educationpゴ芦pザズpザゾp葦ゴp葦ジpゼゲp芦葦 with 
some reporting on both denta旭 hygiene and therapy ｪDHｹTｫ educa､
tionsゼザpゼゾp芦ズp芦ゼpゾグ None of the reports found in the searches reported on 
TA B L E  ジ 科 Most common characteristics of who旭e dataset
Data Variab旭e Findings
Mean Year of Pub旭ication ゴググゼ
Year of Pub旭ication Range ゲゾ葦ゾ､ゴグゲゾ
Most Common Journa旭 
Type
Denta旭 Education Journa旭s ジ芦鯵
Denta旭 Discip旭ine､specific Journa旭s ゴゾ鯵
Denta旭 Scientific Journa旭s ゲジ鯵
Country､specific Journa旭s ゾ鯵
Most Common ｪModa旭ｫ 
Source Type
Survey
Most Common Location 
Reported
Europe ズゼ鯵
G旭oba旭 ゲ芦鯵
Individua旭 Countries ゲズ鯵
Se旭ect European Countries ゲグ鯵
Subject Matter Themes ゲs Denta旭 education at a Programme 
Leve旭
ゴs Denta旭 education at a Discip旭ine Leve旭
ザs Other Ora旭 Hea旭th Professiona旭 
Education
ジs Postgraduate Education and 
Continuous Professiona旭 Deve旭opment 
ｪCPDｫ
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denta旭 nurse or denta旭 techno旭ogy educationp and this may be due to 
the fact that these programmes are sti旭旭 often de旭ivered as vocationa旭 or 
further education programmesp outside of the usua旭 higher education 
settings Such a trend may a旭so be expected considering that many coun､
tries are increasing旭y focusing on training denta旭 hygienists and thera､
pists to meet the ora旭 hea旭th needs of their popu旭ations Nonethe旭essp the 
data avai旭ab旭e regarding denta旭 hygiene education provide a significant旭y 
more comprehensive programme review across mu旭tip旭e countries and 
institutions in Europep than the data for dentistrys
Considering the 旭arge variety of regu旭ations for denta旭 hygienistsp2 
there have been a number of reports that have attempted to provide 
detai旭s on these variancessゴ芦pザズp葦ゴp葦ジp芦ザ These reports cover most coun､
tries in Europe and inc旭ude very usefu旭 data on 旭ength of studyp scope of 
practicep regu旭ationp educationa旭 attainment and historica旭 aspects of 
denta旭 hygienep such as year of imp旭ementations One studyp by Luciak､
Donsberger and Eatonp62 which used surveys and interviews across 
Europep focuses more on the educationa旭 strategies of denta旭 hygiene 
programmes in Europes The artic旭e reports on the number and duration 
of study of denta旭 hygiene programmes in European countriesp as we旭旭 
as the educationa旭 attainment but then detai旭s educationa旭 trends in 
Europep with a focus on settings and supervisions
ザs葦科|科Postgraduate education and continuous 
professiona旭 deve旭opment ｪCPDｫ
Postgraduate educationp simi旭ar to the discip旭ine､旭eve旭 datap re､
ported more frequent旭y on educationa旭 aspects such as curricu旭a 
and training settingss Of the inc旭uded studies that reported on 
postgraduate educationp most described the current state at a dis､
cip旭ine 旭eve旭sザザpザ葦pジザ This trend of reporting of specia旭ity training at a 
discip旭ine 旭eve旭 is to be expectedp as many of the specia旭ties work in､
dependent旭y to deve旭op their programmess Howeverp Sanz et a旭 pub､
旭ished a report on the accepted specia旭ties per country in Europep as 
we旭旭 as training regu旭ation and the numbers of specia旭ty dentists in 
Europes68
The regu旭ation of CPDp country､specific requirements and 
modes of de旭ivery were common旭y reported in inc旭uded studiess The 
DentCPD project and the Graduating European Dentist high旭ight the 
importance of 旭ife旭ong 旭earning through engagement with continuing 
professiona旭 deve旭opment ｪCPDｫsゼpゾ葦 Barnes et a旭 carried out a 旭iter､
ature review of CPD in Europe and reported on dentist engagement 
in CPDp common modes of de旭ivery and their effectivenesss葦ズ Much 
of the data in this 旭iterature review was from a se旭ect 旭ist of countriesp 
main旭y those that have regu旭ated CPD activitys An EU､funded study 
that reviewed CPD and 旭ife旭ong 旭earning of hea旭th professiona旭s in 
the EU was found in the Internet searchs80 This mapped the manda､
tory and vo旭untary CPD requirements according to each country in 
the EUp as we旭旭 as reporting on common topics specific to dentistry 
and their mode of de旭iverys
ジ科 |科DISCUSSION
This scoping review has high旭ighted that the reporting of ora旭 hea旭th 
professiona旭 education in Europe is 旭imiteds The 旭iterature search re､
vea旭ed some usefu旭 documents that report a wide breadth of data on 
ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 educationq howeverp these tended to either 
TA B L E  ズ 科 Subject matter themes and common information reported for each
Subject matter theme Common information reported
Denta旭 Education at a Programme Leve旭 Length of studyゴズpジグpズゲpゼゼpゾグ
Historica旭 structure and curricu旭aゲ芦pゴズpザゲpジグpズグpズゴpゼジ
C旭inica旭 training｠experienceゴズpジゾpズゲpゾズ
Vocationa旭 trainingジグpゼザpゼゼpゼゾpゾグ
Number of denta旭 schoo旭s and graduatesゼザpゼゾp芦ズpゾグ
Denta旭 Education at a Discip旭ine Leve旭 Sub､course curricu旭aゲゲpゲゴpゲジpゲゾpゴグpゴジpゴ葦pゴゾpザグpザゴpザゼpザ芦pジジpズゲp葦グp葦ザp葦葦p葦ゼp葦ゾpゼゴp芦ゾ
Teaching methodsゴザpジゴpジズpジゼpジ芦pゼグ
Educationa旭 setting and c旭inica旭 experience ザ葦､ザ芦pジゼpズゲpゼグ
Competencies and Assessmentゲザpゴゾpジゼpジ芦p芦ゾ
Sub､course durationゴザpザ葦pジ芦
Other Ora旭 Hea旭th Professiona旭 Education Length of studyゴ芦pザズpザゾp葦ジp芦ザp芦葦pゾグ
Scope of practiceザズp葦ジpゼザp芦ザp芦葦
Regu旭ation by countryザズp葦ゴp葦ジp芦葦
Entry and graduate numbersザズp葦ゴp芦葦
Educationa旭 attainment芦葦pゾグ
Postgraduate Education and Continuous 
Professiona旭 Deve旭opment ｪCPDｫ
Postgraduate curricu旭aザザpジザpズズpズゼp芦ゴ
CPD regu旭ation and requirementsゴゴp葦ズp芦グ
De旭ivery of CPDズジpズ葦p葦ズpゼ葦
Specia旭ty recognitionズズp葦芦p芦ゴpゾジ
Postgraduate training settingsジゲpゼザ
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cover a sma旭旭 number of institutions or report at a nationa旭 旭eve旭p 
rather than giving a broader picture in Europes Considering that the 
average year of pub旭ication of re旭evant artic旭es was ゴググゼp much of 
this data wou旭d now be considered outdateds
ジsゲ科|科Programme､旭eve旭 and discip旭ine､旭eve旭 data
There are a number of usefu旭 documents that provide advice and 
guide旭ines at a programme 旭eve旭pゼpジグpゾゼ as we旭旭 as at an individua旭 dis､
cip旭ine 旭eve旭sザザp葦葦pゾ芦 Howeverp these do not report on the current state 
of ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education in Europe and insteadp 旭ist prin､
cip旭es of good academic practices In turnp we are unab旭e to conc旭ude 
to what extent this practice is adopted by institutions across Europes 
The 旭ack of reporting of denta旭 education at a programme 旭eve旭 is a 
concerns Comprehensive and geographica旭旭y wide､ranging data on 
curricu旭um content and designp student assessmentp admissions and 
c旭inica旭 academic staff are more difficu旭t to finds Artic旭es that report on 
educationa旭 practices tend to have re旭ative旭y sma旭旭 cohorts and many 
are outdated with current recommendationss Fo旭旭owing the Bo旭ogna 
Agreement and the DENTEd projectp which both aimed to drive har､
monisation of denta旭 education in Europep many of the re旭evant ar､
tic旭es from the pub旭ished 旭iterature search reported on differences 
between historica旭 denta旭 education and aims for the futurep with 
numerous papers describing the stomato旭ogy mode旭 vs odonto旭ogy 
mode旭s The focus on educationa旭 princip旭es and practice by sources 
reporting discip旭ine､旭eve旭 data is positive and a旭旭ows for the sharing of 
best academic practice across institutionsp as we旭旭 as supporting deci､
sion､makers in p旭anning changes to improve the qua旭ity of education 
de旭ivered by their institutions The increase in pub旭ication of discip旭ine 
and specia旭ty､specific curricu旭a is promisingp and this is advocated 
within the Graduating European Dentist curricu旭um documentssゼ
ジsゴ科|科Postgraduate education and CPD
The reporting of postgraduate denta旭 educationp inc旭uding specia旭ty 
trainingp is simi旭ar to the reporting of denta旭 education in genera旭s 
According to the EU Directive ゴググズ｠ザ葦｠ECp specia旭ty training must 
be a minimum of three years fu旭旭 timep must have academic and 
c旭inica旭 e旭ementsp and be de旭ivered at approved institutions within 
the country concerned1ｦand whi旭st there are many usefu旭 guide､
旭ines on how postgraduate education and specia旭ty training shou旭d 
be de旭iveredp it is not c旭ear from the pub旭ished 旭iterature what is 
de旭ivereds A旭though there are documents that report on the CPD 
requirements of some countriesp more information is needed on 
the setting and method of de旭ivery preferred by ora旭 hea旭th profes､
siona旭ss Additiona旭旭yp it is not known how we旭旭 ora旭 hea旭th profes､
siona旭s engage in CPDp which may subsequent旭y 旭ead to a change 
in their professiona旭 practices It is evident that there is very 旭itt旭e 
know旭edge on the current state of postgraduate education and 
CPD across Europe and more wide､ranging and comprehensive re､
porting is requireds
ジsザ科|科Facu旭ty､旭eve旭 data
Whi旭st programme､旭eve旭 and discip旭ine､旭eve旭 data were most preva､
旭entp there was an evident 旭ack of data at a facu旭ty 旭eve旭s This inc旭udes 
information about academic staff numbersp qua旭ifications of aca､
demic staffp and the research and teaching experience of academic 
staffs One study reported on staff invo旭ved in the de旭ivery of denta旭 
hygiene programmesp but this most旭y covered the United Statessゼゲ 
These data are of re旭evance to understand how education is de旭iv､
ered as we旭旭 as how c旭inica旭 academic staff ba旭ance their c旭inica旭p edu､
cationa旭 and research commitmentsｦas suchp there is a need for an 
increased reporting of this datap and for pub旭ications that provide 
advice and recommendationss
ジsジ科|科Retrievabi旭ity of sources
The authors were aware of other known sources that reported 
on denta旭 education in Europe but were not found as part of this 
comprehensive search strategy ｪTab旭e 葦ｫs The authors propose two 
potentia旭 reasons for known artic旭es not appearing in the searchr 
ｪaｫ variation in the use of keywordsp and ｪbｫ the accessibi旭ity of the 
pub旭ishing websites The use of Medica旭 Subject Headings ｪMeSHｫ 
keywords for pub旭ications is a usefu旭 too旭 to index and faci旭itate 
searching and access to artic旭ess Recommended MeSH keywords 
re旭ated to denta旭 education can be seen in Tab旭e ゼs The fact that the 
majority of inc旭uded sources were pub旭ished in journa旭s dedicated 
to denta旭 education is positiveｦand a旭旭ows for greater retrievabi旭､
ity of sourcess Many of the re旭evant artic旭es that reported on denta旭 
education were 旭inked to ADEE taskforcesp workshops and Specia旭 
Interest Groupss Whi旭st this serves to high旭ight the vita旭 ro旭e that 
ADEE p旭ays in mediating pan､European activitiesp it is important to 
ensure that this activity is written up and pub旭ished in a time旭y fash､
ion in order to ensure that the findings are recordedp accessib旭ep and 
ab旭e to be referenced appropriate旭ys It was positive to note that a 
TA B L E  葦 科 Known documents that report on denta旭 education but 
were not identified in searches
Artic旭es known to the authors but not found in searchr
ADEEs ゴグゲ葦s Survey of Denta旭 Education in Europe Summary 
Reports99
Genera旭 Denta旭 Counci旭s ゴグゲゾs A Review of the Literature 
on Continuing Professiona旭 Deve旭opment ｪCPDｫs Avai旭ab旭e 
fromhttpsr｠｠wwwsgdc､uksorg｠docs｠defau 旭t､sourc e｠resea rch｠ゲ芦ゲゴグ 
ズ､fu旭旭､repor t､revie w､of､the､旭iter ature ､on､cpdspdfnsfvrs n=aジc葦ザ 
ゼゲゾｧゴ100:
Martinp Nsp Fairc旭oughp Asp Smithp Ms ｹ E旭旭isp Ls ゴグゲゲs C旭inica旭 
educatorsv views on the qua旭ity of undergraduate c旭inica旭 
restorative dentistry in the UK and ROI Eur J Dent Educ, ゲズp 
ゴゲ葦､ゴゴゴs101
Sinc旭airp Esp Eatonp Ks ｹ Widstr塾mp Es ゴグゲゾs The hea旭thcare systems 
and provision of ora旭 hea旭thcare in European Union member statess 
Part ゲグr comparison of systems and with the United Kingdoms Br 
Dent J, ゴゴゼp ザグズ､ザゲグs102
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number of sources identified through the on旭ine search resu旭ts and 
hand searchingp 旭inked to a range of re旭evant denta旭 educationa旭 or､
ganisations and professiona旭 bodiess Howeverp finding these particu､
旭ar documents took a significant amount of timeｦand this finding 
may support the idea of a dynamicp easy､to､update centra旭 on旭ine 
too旭kit that reports on denta旭 education in Europes
ジsズ科|科Limitations of this scoping review
Potentia旭 旭imitations of the search strategy emp旭oyed by the authors 
may inc旭ude the inc旭usion of artic旭es in Eng旭ish on旭ys Whi旭st inc旭ud､
ing artic旭es in 旭anguages other than Eng旭ish may have 旭ed to more 
re旭evant artic旭esp it is the opinion of the authors that inc旭uding these 
wou旭d not significant旭y change the findings of the scoping reviews 
With any search strategyp there is the potentia旭 for missed artic旭esq 
howeverp the addition of the secondary PubMed searchp once the 
authors were more fami旭iar with the data setp strengthened the 
search strategy furthers
ジs葦科|科Recommendations for future reporting of 
denta旭 and ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education
ｨ There is a greater need for comprehensivep educationa旭旭y driven 
programme､旭eve旭 data on ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education 
across Europes
ｨ Continued pub旭ication of discip旭ine､旭eve旭 curricu旭ap in 旭ine with the 
Graduating European Dentist recommendationss
ｨ Increased reporting of facu旭ty､旭eve旭 datap inc旭uding staff numbersp 
c旭inica旭 and research experience and educationa旭 qua旭ificationss
ｨ Increased reporting of postgraduate｠specia旭ty training and CPDp 
across a旭旭 discip旭iness
ｨ Consistent use of MeSH keywords for pub旭ications in denta旭 edu､
cation ｪsee Tab旭e ゲグ or use the MeSH browser httpsr｠｠meshbsn旭ms
nihsgov｠searchｫs
ｨ Creation of a centra旭ised on旭ine too旭kitp in order to faci旭itate the 
co旭旭ectionp organisationp disp旭ay and ana旭ysis of pan､European 
data re旭ating to denta旭 and ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 educations
ズ科 |科CONCLUSION
The reporting of denta旭 and ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education in 
Europe is 旭imiteds Whi旭st there are many usefu旭 documents that 
provide guide旭ines on denta旭 educationp there is 旭imited know旭edge 
on how education is imp旭emented and de旭ivereds There is a greater 
need for comprehensive educationa旭旭y driven programme､旭eve旭 data 
on ora旭 hea旭th professiona旭 education across Europes
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